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I have carved every word of Mine on your heart

June 22, 2015

Peace be with you; understand fully, My child, what is My purpose of having called you;

by grace I opened the doors to My Heavenly Courts, to teach you, to anoint you, to form

you into an apostle; I have carved every word of Mine on your heart; remember My

teachings: that everything you do must be done in love! possess nothing that is not Mine

and highly against My Will; never ever believe when you do not hear Me or feel My

Presence that I lightly changed My Mind! for My Plan in you does not depend on ordinary

humans; what I have in My Mind goes far beyond anyone’s promptings;

I am the Living God, Almighty, and My Light shines out and in your heart enlightening

you with My Presence and My Knowledge; all of your hardships will be compensated; and

I will keep showing My Glory on your face: My Face on yours, so that the blind may

believe; although I will keep some of them veiled not to see;

yes, through grace I have chosen you to preach unity and reconciliation, calling everyone

to repent; therefore, My child, do not hesitate to speak of My affection I have for each

soul, and of the greatness of the Love I have for all! I am Love, I, Jesus, bless you, My

child; ic

_______________________________________

The Lord wants us to be intimate with Him

August 10, 2015

daughter of Egypt, peace be with you; in your youth you had refused to listen to My

Voice; but I said in My Heavenly Courts: ‘I will seduce her before her hairs turn grey; I

will toil in her and in a short time, I will bless and anoint what was once an unlawful

being;

yes, this is My Plan in her; then from a barren tree I will turn her into a fruitful tree with

medicinal leafs; I also say to you as one of My pupils: do not fear, grow in your Teacher’s

Footprints, I need you to be perfect! do not be afraid from all those who, for their

interests, will try to discourage you, daughter, there are sayings in My Messages that are

yet covered, but the day will come that what lies hidden will be brought to light and what

lies covered will be uncovered;



I say this to you so that when anyone tries to interpret My sayings, do wrong, yes, those

sayings that are still in the dark, for their interpretation is wrong; this seed that I have

planted in you shall save many souls; therefore, teach what you have understood through

the Light of My Spirit;

Vassula, I have heard you say: ‘the Lord wants us to be intimate with Him;’ has anybody

not yet understood how I cherish your intimacy with Me? what did I say then to Simon

who invited Me to his house and was scandalized when he saw Mary being intimate with

Me? I said, ‘Simon you have not welcomed Me by pouring water over My feet, but she has

poured out her tears over My feet and wiped them away with her hair; you did not kiss

Me as I entered your house, but she has covered My feet with kisses all along; you did not

anoint My Head with oil, but she anointed My feet with ointment;’

- tell Me, what is religion? religion is when you have promised God to be dedicated to Him,

committed to God, filled with trust and faith until the end comes, but never without love in

you; for love forgives your sins; love is man’s constant calling; so no man should be

surprised when I co-operate with those who love Me, with all those I have anointed and

called to be My prophets, and for any other purpose;

ah, there is one more thing; I heard your friend ask you a question to which I will answer:

‘if God is good, why is there so much suffering?’

by My divine power I have given you all the things that you need for life – to be happy –

however, how many in this world gave Me true devotion? devotion is lacking, and when

devotion is not there, this alone alienates one to know Me and understand Me;1 I have

called everyone by My own glory and goodness to be good; I have never ceased giving you

gifts, gifts that will enable you to share the divine nature, escaping corruption in this world

full of corruption and vice; but love is missing in this world, replaced by all sorts of vices

that are self destructive, not only on your soul but on your body as well; you are suffering

by your own fault, and from your own hand…not Mine;

I am your Refuge, your Saviour and your Stronghold! when anyone calls out to Me, be

reassured, I Am with him… ic

Love loves you…

1. In other words it is from our apostasy that we suffer and die, as the Lord had said in the past. We are self-destroying

ourselves.

_______________________________________



I have asked that this generation repents

November 28, 2015

30th Anniversary of TLIG!

daughter, peace; listen: peace be with you; propagate peace where there is no peace, love

where there is hatred, unity where there is division – all of these years I have, in My

ineffable Love, been calling, calling all mankind to pray, to repent, to lead a pious life; I

came to speak in their hearts; I did not come with threats but with Love, I called every

creature expressing Myself with your terms, of My desire to save you all from your

heinous designs, generation; I have revealed My Holy Face to you once more, to shine in

your absolute darkness, to contemplate Me, and in contemplating Me, My reflection of My

Divinity and all My Glory would reflect on you; a light within you then would gently

enlighten you all;

I feared then that very few would accept My Word, and I was right; My Word that

transcends all Light and Knowledge; generation, spiritual Knowledge is an opening to

your mind to understand Scriptures and My sayings; but how many have failed? and how

many more will attempt to discredit My Messages? these people see only the things that

are sensible to the eye; but their perception of the Divine is far from them… it is as

Scriptures say: An unspiritual person is one who does not accept anything of the Spirit of

God: he sees it all as nonsense; it is beyond his understanding because it can only be

understood by means of the Spirit; a spiritual man, on the other hand, is able to judge the

value of everything, and his own value is not to be judged by other men; 1 when these people

will die and would want to take the road of Life, they will not see Me; their sins and

transgressions will condemn them; angels of fear will encounter them and their flesh will

wither off from their bones;

I need prayers from your hearts; I have asked that this generation repents; conceiving

continuously evil will only bring a downfall of many nations, bringing them to war and

into the Abyss; many will be burned down and many cities as well as nations will meet

misfortunes, disaster after disaster, misfortune after misfortune, ah! generation, do not

play with your lives! stop rebelling against My Word!

I repeat: purify your minds and hearts through repentance, a repentance with flowing

tears; but the perverts, those who follow twisting paths will have to face what they sowed;

-

now, Vassula, celebrate My Love, celebrate Me, your God, for I have built new sanctuaries

founded in love, I have rebuilt those ruins; 2 in Scriptures it is written: since you have been

brought back to true life in Christ, you must look for the things that are in heaven, where

Christ is, sitting at God’s right hand, so let your thoughts be on heavenly things, not on the

things that are on the earth, because you have died, and now the life you have is hidden with

Christ in God. But when Christ is revealed – and he is your life – you too will be revealed in

all your glory with Him; 3



I have chosen you, anointed you, with My holy oil to live holy and bear My Words to pass

them on to everyone; and in My Faithfulness I allowed you to lean on Me, absorbing from

Me, allowing you to walk in My Courts and learn from Wisdom; so today, be happy! My

so weak, unbelievably weak instrument, have you not understood? have you not

understood how I am infatuated in such weakness? how it delights Me? your weakness

seized My Power and My Mercy!

Lord, you who are my Maker, and my ears were opened to hear this revelation from You, with

absolutely no merit at all! and You have so willingly invested so much time with me, I give You

thanks and praise, and now, after all these years, the world worse than before is pining away

and the earth is more defiled than ever, ravaged by sin, and we are waiting for Your Hand to lift

us, so how much longer do we have to wait for Your return?

I am at your doors, that near; soon many nations shall be filled with the Knowledge of My

Glory, I will stand as a watchman on My Watchtower, like a flag, and those of haughty

nature will not see Me, but those in whose hearts I reposed shall see Me; everyone will be

overwhelmed and like terrified beasts the haughty hearts will scatter;

many nations will come to nothing; sacrifice, My Vassula, your time for Me and rejoice

My Heart with your nothingness, for now I will be stirring more of My Justice on

mankind; and they will roll in ashes; pray and forgive your oppressors, diminish My fierce

anger towards their incredulity; Love will come in its perfection in any one who will

decide to follow My Law and will have no fear in Judgment Day; I have written through

your hand all of these Messages so that this testimony may bring those who read it closer

to Me; a testimony that brings you to Eternal Life; a testimony to live a True Life in Me,

your God;

I, Jesus Christ, remind you that the Victory will be Mine in the end; daughter, peace, Love

loves you! ic

1. Co 2 : 14-16

2. Christ means those souls who were lost but found Jesus in His Messages of TLIG giving them life through their repentance

that transformed their lives

3. Col 3: 1-4

_______________________________________



I am known to be the Teacher of mankind

November 30, 2015

Lord! You are the joy of our soul,

the gladness of our spirit,

the lamp of our body,

Glory be to You my God, Father of all…

oh come! do not fear, the sound of your words pleased Me; although your nature is weak

and reserved, My Heart rejoices; rejoices in your poverty, My Vassula;

every vision I have given you, every revelation I breathed in you came from My Wisdom;

not from sages, or from the intelligence of intelligent men, but from My Holy Spirit;

let this year pass by and you shall see what moaning and bemoaning this generation will

have harvested and what panic there would be! your generation carries out plans that are

not Mine and so they add sin upon sin, lethal sins; write:

I am now as in the days of Noah, descending upon you to warn your generation; when I

warned them of the flood that they would have then, they would not believe; today,

Vassula, I have shaken the Heavens as never before in history, to summon the nations to

repent, but this race of this generation are sons of oppressors, they oppressed My

Warnings; they oppressed My Words to reach out and be heard; despots of evil!

daughter! how I pain to see so many still in deep sleep! from the start from the dawn of

My revelation to you I asked everyone to return to Me and live holy! a holy life loving Me

and loving one another; this was My fundamental message to this generation and as you

heard it from the beginning that you are to love one another;

I tell you, without the bud of love in your hearts you are a living corpse;

and now, Vassula, repose your head on My Heart, and remember My Words to you, that

I, Jesus, that called you then tell you again…yes! I love you with an unconditional Love;

the choice of choosing you was My Father’s and Mine; We came to you to rescue you and

cover you with Our blessings to take the path of virtues, to make your home in Us and We

in you; you have only to look around you, add all the Knowledge your spirit drew from Us,

to realize the graces you have obtained from accepting Our Call and inherited Our

Kingdom; We needed only a contrite and weak heart to pour Our instructions in this

heart, and wed it in Our intimacy…

My Father and I became your personal Teacher; I am known to be the Teacher 1 of

mankind; so blessed are you that I have instructed you My Law and have given you Our



Peace so that you never feel abandoned; We have anointed you in Our Love; you are Our

child who grew in Us; We formed you to be firm and in your nothingness We rejoiced;

My Song is about kindness and justice, My Song is for all of you to be sung everlastingly;

come always in My Presence with songs of joy; crown Me with Love and do not allow the

enemy to uproot your foundation in Me; I always answer your prayers and provide what

is best for you; I always send more food than you could eat! call Me when you want, My

Vassula; your labours of those thirty years will be recompensed as well as to all of those

who worked for the same cause of Justice; Heaven does not forget; everything you do with

Love for My Sake is counted; alone you are not! Love is always near you… ic

1 I heard then: par excellence – meaning above all

_______________________________________

I have come to you to express My desires I have for My Church

December 13, 2015

Lord, take no notice of my weakness and of my wretchedness, but of the love You have stirred in

my heart for You;

O Lord, gentle and meek,

You have taken me in Your Celestial Courts

to invite me to Your Rich Banquet,

feeding me with Celestial Manna,

You have crowned my soul so poor

with Your ineffable Love;

You’ve looked into the window of my heart

to blossom it with Your Gaze,

restoring every bit of it;

Your Words enchanted my heart,

and affected my soul to cry out:

‘the Lord in His Compassion gave me a rebirth, to distil pure myrrh from my mouth to honour

Him, to praise Him to sing to Him…

and I, My beloved, have crowned your soul with sapphires; I have sometimes isolated you

to have you only for Myself; oh yes! you do not have to look elsewhere for friendships, is

not My Light enough for you? what need has earthly care given you? I have separated you

from many things that bothered Me and even though you were at times unaware of

yourself, struggling, to hold on to them, since your flesh is weak, I, your King and God,



have overpowered your desires, desires that charmed you; I want My vessel for Myself, I

want My vessel pure, I want My vessel to have the essence of all good!

I chased away for My Interests all indolence and any other weakness your spirit might

have had; I replaced these with My Spirit’s gifts; Vassula, even if some of your oppressors

still sound like cacophonies and are scandalized with My language, but even more

scandalized of the choice I made, pray for them as well so that they receive this joy I give

to those contrite hearts when their hearts open to receive Me, to receive this Message that

illuminates hearts, drawing them ever so close to Me; and once I restore these hardened

hearts, I will restore their integrity, by joining them to Me and their so impoverished soul;

and once I extirpate their vices, I will possess them; and what was once a soiled terrain,

will now be blessed, purified and healed, exempt from all evil! these are My Ways of

Wisdom;

flower, be like a radar to detect evil when it comes within your range; 1 be a beautiful soul!

My closeness to you can turn you into a beautiful soul to allow Me to invade your soul with

My Light shining on you so that when they see you, they will see Me, and so let our union

by so complete that when you move your hand, your hand will be My Hand, My Eyes will

be in your eyes;

let all who do not know learn that no one is befitting to be near Me, your God, but I, who

am the Bridegroom of all My creation, anyone who is joined to Me, becomes bride to Me;

and will live a true life in Me; I am the One and only who provides Life;

Yet, I’m so insignificant, and it is mind-boggling that You, not only looked at me, but revealed

Yourself as well to me! to this day still I cannot fathom it or understand it! How can it be that

this God, so Glorious, Immortal in His Splendour has gazed at me, revealed Himself to me,

spoke to me, intertwining Himself with me in His Embrace; this is truly pure folly!

ah, Vassula, I am your Father, your Creator, so am I not to love My child and the one I

created? you belong to Me; all of you belong to Me! indeed I am in you and you are in Me;

soul of My Heart, be assured that I will accomplish My Work in you, that surpasses your

ability;

so do not cease in answering My Calls and do not get weary of writing My Hymn of Love;

let My Words be like fire, flames of passion; yes! 2 you had not understood what I meant

then when I said to you that you will serve Me with passion; passion comes after a true

metanoia, engulfing you in flames of love, flames of passion, for Me your God and the

desire to please Me, and a desire to feel My Presence; flames of passion that warm your

heart to thirst for Me your God, passion to let My Holy Name be known, a passion like a

fire that comes through the Holy Spirit to desire to do My Will alone, My Will that had

asked you to revive My Church, to embellish it with My Knowledge and to unite it;



I have come to you to express My desires I have for My Church; I am God, the Creator

and I tell you that through My Power I will continue to strengthen this flower which I

grafted on Me so that no one will be able to extirpate it, smother it, or stamp on it, not

even by the worst hurricane My enemy, the devil, might rise against it; I have you well-

rooted in My Body, where your roots are solidly rooted and are being well nourished;

saturated by My Blood, fortified by My Light and sheltered by My Hand; My watch over

you will be constant…

unworthy as I am You have loved me in such an ineffable way, to show the greatness of Your

Love you have for all humanity, an unconditional Love; a Love that fills one’s soul with joy, a

paternal Love that brings one to sacrifice all for the sake of salvation…

the passion to glorify You, my Lord, let it remain in my veins, the insatiable thirst You have

given my soul, to make Your Holy Name known, let it augment in me;

therefore, be My apostle of Love and of Unity; remain in Me and I will remain in you; be

in peace, give Me always your time! ic

1 I like when Jesus uses modern terms and He knows it! He knows it would make me smile even laugh and so He does this now

and then just to please me.

2 Jesus reminded me to understand, finally, what He meant back then in the message of May 23, 1987 when He said to me:

“were you to serve Me, I would reveal in you nothing but passion;” Not understanding and bewildered I just repeated: “

passion...” And He said: “yes, passion…” I finally understood that, yes, He loves us with passion and when I serve Him, I do

it with flames of passion, passion of Love, passion in pleasing Him to make His Holy Name known as well as His Infinite

Mercy and Love He has for us.

_______________________________________

Every good and generous act of love counts in My Eyes

February 3, 2016

Lord of Heavens, Guarantor of our well-being, You who descended from above all the way to

our room, to remind us of Your decrees and Your rulings to better observe Your Word and

follow it, teach us to devote our self to You in obeying Your statutes; for as Your Word unfolds it

beams with Light in our soul, enlightening it to fully understand Your Word;

I know that You are displeased with Your creatures 1



ah Vassula! My Eyes stream with tears because many disregard My Law of Love, My Law

of Mercy; how much more am I to watch evil overpowering nation after nation? a

universal peace is missing;

tell me, Lord, what can I do more? Support me as You always did, uphold me and let me do

what You want from me;

persevere, My Child, and let the zeal in you ignite into passion for My House, devouring

you in flames to go forward without fear reminding everyone to repent, to pray without

ceasing and to love Me your God; great will be My Triumph in the end;

my whole being longs for You, You have moved my soul to desire to be with You always, people

who do not know You do not Love You, do not desire You, they do not repent; how can one

convert them?

My Vassula, all are called since their birth to the vision of God, their Creator! but few are

those who follow the path I have destined for them; if, therefore, they alienate themselves

from Me, to My distress and pain, how will they then1 get to know Me and love Me? I am

constantly calling them to repentance; an act that will purify their heart and be born in

Me; I will be joined to their soul turning it into light; how can one convert them you ask;

have you forgotten how? come now! through prayer… through acts of love, through great

reparations, through sacrificial love offered for them! through the Rosary! and through

several ‘Kyrie eleison’ so that I execute My Mercy on them, for through My Grace their

hardened heart will soften…

listen, you infatuate Me, dear soul, when I peer in your heart; you who have become,

through grace all that I wished you to be! pray for those who prefer the glory that comes

from the world and that alienated themselves from Me; they are fearing My Cross, since

My Cross is the Instrument that glorified Me, those that refuse to embrace My Cross have

separated themselves from Me; I am One with My Cross! and as I once said to you: ‘ if

you embrace Me, you embrace My Cross as well;

Lord! I have sworn to observe Your Law; however, keep reviving me as Your Word has

guaranteed!

I will! I will direct your steps always; My Love will comfort you, and you will never be

deprived of My Love… yes? tell Me!

I have a complaint, Lord; although there are many who got converted through this Message,

they 2 are not givers but takers as You express; it is what I have said then: “that there is more

happiness in giving than receiving…” (Acts 20:35) that is not practiced, these have to die to

their ego! very few are givers in helping to make known Your Messages as well or giving a hand

in the Beth Miriam houses, but others are quick to be generous 3 in helping;



every good and generous act of love counts in My Eyes; I will assess in My Day every soul,

revealing all their actions and what they contain in their heart; I delight in souls who show

their appreciation to Me, and remembering to thank Me through not only prayers but

through acts of love…

this reminds me of the ten lepers that were healed by You and that only one returned back to

thank You, no?

yes, you have read in Scriptures that when I was on My way to Jerusalem there were ten

lepers who were waiting for Me; they called out to Me as they did not dare come too close

to Me because of their disease; when I saw them I shouted back at them to hurry and go

and show themselves to the priests; in their heart they knew that they would be healed on

their way; and as they left, they were healed; however, no one of them bothered to come

back and thank Me, except one, a Samaritan, who showed his appreciation, praising God

and falling at My Feet…

You have given generously so many gifts to humanity that are unappreciated by charity, You

never cease giving, Your Love cannot keep You waiting, it is so great, that You have descended

on earth Yourself, manifesting Yourself openly to so many, even to non-Christians, because

Your Heart is constantly on Fire and could not wait – You cannot resist!

Your generosity is extravagant, even then, Your own disciples then, were also wondering why

You would do favors and miracles to the pagans, to the Samaritans, to everyone, and getting

scandalized of Your familiarity and companionship with them; they would question You! they

would question Your Authority; let please all those whom You healed respond to Your

Goodness, relying only on You;

Vassula! a glorious nation shall rouse from the East; this nation will glorify Me! yes,

indeed, I have manifested Myself to non-Christians, as well! so that men may see and

know and observe and understand that My Mercy is limitless, it is great; My Love,

Infinite! ‘do not be afraid’, I tell them; ‘for I am the Way, the Truth and the Life;’ I then

show My Glory to them, and in awe they ask Me: ‘may I be a witness?’ ‘be a witness to

show your joy of this encounter,’ I respond; so, Vassula, do not be saddened when I am

delaying, according to you, of My return, be patient, little one, no country was born in one

day! be like an olive tree growing in My Courts; your race is not over… rest your soul in

Me, your God, alone you are not; be one with Me; we, us?

Yes, we us…

I, Jesus, bless you ic

1. I did not finish my sentence when Jesus interrupted me and spoke

2. Jesus took over to say what I wanted to write

3. I don’t mean financially but in acts



_______________________________________

I will bring the House of the East together with the House of the West

February 9, 2016

Lord, my God, so many times You have said to us that You are known to overthrow kingdoms,

known to level cities when these provoke You and hinder Your passage among Your people;

with all my respect of Your Holiness, it has been now over 30 years that You have been saying

to be patient for our redemption and Your triumph to come and that ‘no country has been born

in one day’, ‘nor that a city was built in one day’, as an expression to wait and not hurry; but

after 30 years surely a city would have been already built, and surely a country would have

inhabitants of 30 years olds; plus their children?

Vassula! are you right to be impatient?

evil is augmenting, we are being persecuted;

shall I take away now the life of three thirds of the inhabitants of the earth to perish in My

Fire? or would I rather relent?

Lord, do You see any efforts from us to renounce our sins, and repent?

I am holding back My wrath,

by a thread?

no, by hearts who are anxiously praying for the conversion of the world and who are

offering Me sacrificial love; and who are following My Bloodstained Footprints; these

souls have devoted themselves entirely, body and soul to the wellbeing and conversion of

their countrymen; I will be visiting you soon, but to pass a premature Judgment will not

be profitable to anyone; however, My Judgment by Fire is not far from you; I have not

deposited My Judgment in a cellar! My Judgment will be released; you see, Vassula,

man’s compassion is limited and so is his patience, both never extend more than to his own

self, but My compassion extends to everything that lives; courage! patience! they will not

burst you!

Lord, bring peace to the world, bring unity in Your House and reconciliation;

look, for the sake of My Holy Name I will bring the House of the East together with the

House of the West; have I not foretold you this? 1 I have told you that you should esteem

yourselves blessed for soon My Father will work miracles and that He will grant you who



seek unity, a victory unprecedented; this was the result, daughter, of those sincere hearts

who prayed for unity, yes! indeed God’s favour as I said would be shown soon…

therefore, My Walls will be rebuilt, erected as they were once, and, you, little shoot of the

Eastern House, stand firm, be like a diamond encrusted on My Crown; no one can be

truer in his word than I, Jesus Christ, who am the Truth; share My Friendship and do not

be like a fence between you and Me; I delight in your closeness to Me; reward Me and

continue to be faithful to your mission, reminding nations of My exuberant Love, My

Infinite Mercy, and My Tenderness; reveal Me…

pray and love Me; I, Jesus, am all you need; ic

1. Message of the 2nd June, 2015

_______________________________________

Blessed is the soul that has come to love Me

February 12, 2016

My God, Father, King of kings,

until Your encounter I was lying half-dead,

until You appeared to me…

and before The Divine

I stood, uncomprehending, in awe!

I stood before the Creator,

just as a child clothed in dirty filthy rags standing in

front of Wonderland;

bemused, You smiled at me,

You smiled although I was

still in infernal darkness;

I was confused and bewildered, especially

hearing you say;

“blessed are the pure in heart for

theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven;”

when suddenly You opened Your Lips to speak

again, a stream of Light as a ray shone out of Your Mouth,

brightening my soul, while Your Immortal Breath came upon me,

refreshing my memory – a miracle – for the more

I contemplated You, the more I recognized You and remembered You;



Who has put Wisdom freely in

the inward parts of my soul?

I have!

and who has given me understanding to my heart?

My child, I have… you were then born out of My heart; risen to become one of My

apostles and a witness to bear witness to unity;

I genuinely do not consider myself worthy to be one;

but withdraw not from me!

in the past, my eyes still with scales of unrepentance,

with death looming above my head,

You sent me a great Seraphim,

who flew over to reach me,

not to embrace me, but to purge my sins

out of my system; and wash away my filthy rags;

this was, Father, the beginning in me of a new form of being,

realizing my immortality so long as we dwell in You…

this is how it was with me in my first steps towards

this Radiant Light that is You, God, our Father…

and since then you desired to know Me, as I had, in the past, manifested Myself to your

fathers and forefathers;

where can I find words powerful enough to express

my feelings to You and about You?

in whatever way I will, I will still fall short;

my spirit yearns after Your Paternal Love;

consumed with thirst of Love for You, Yahweh,

I await You daily, even in my dreams;

without Your Loving Hand, not for an instance

would I have held out against the storms of the fiery

persecutions that encircled me all these years!

but they all disappear in Your Presence, and I,

as You once said, feel like a bird, free,

soaring the skies, I feel free!

liberty is found in the Spirit; I call all men to Myself; I call them to repentance first; I call

them to drink from the Source of Life; blessed is the soul that has come to love Me; be



happy My Vassula, never linger to come and pray, but beloved, suffer, to come to Me, in

all times; work for Me with joy, with peace and Love;

Lord, my Maker, and Creator, have mercy on me…

I never refuse a repentant soul; I will give ear to all your prayers if they be according to

My Will; grow in My Love, daughter, I Yahweh, bless you;

_______________________________________

I have brought people who did not know Me to get to know Me and love Me

May 30, 2016

O God, so Good and Kind, did you call me?

Vassula, I have kept My promise to you; do you remember My pledge to you? My promise

gives life and to all those who read Me; in earlier days, I called you, to treat you with

compassion and tenderness; I have been your comfort in your persecutions and trials;

beloved one, do not strain My Eyes waiting for you to meet Me in this way! lovingly be My

Echo, and I will intervene while My children would be listening to your witness of My

Magnificence, of My power, My Tenderness and of the great Love I have for each one of

them;

persevere in virtue, and forbid your tongue to judge; let everyone see Me in you; you have

been formed by Me, taught by Me with grace to grow in Me; never doubt of My Presence

at all times! keep longing for Me, this always pleases Me; your longing infatuates Me; may

your hand be always available for Me to use it to write down My Words;

tell everyone that I have not come with My Scepter to condemn anyone, but I have come to

guide them to follow My Path and stop them from following twisted paths that lead to

Death!

remain in My Courts, and I will keep shielding you; remember that Wisdom was and is

your Teacher; and do not allow yourself to sleep, not until your return to your Home;

serve My House, in My Own Courts, and keep stretching My Message; do not be afraid of

the raging winds; find your shelter in Me when these come your way;



I am known to relieve the distress you may have in your hearts; your pain, your misery,

give them all to Me! I Am is on your side; pray for peace;

what is asked by my lips, in Your Name, to mankind, does not convince them totally, some are,

but many shut their ear…

remember My Word I pledged you with? and on which you have built your hope and your

love for Me? was not My Word that has been given to you, been your comfort, and was

not My promise to give life again not noticed? be happy, and keep My Vineyard fertile, 1 I

am its Keeper, visiting it often and remember that it is not you who planted it, but it was

planted by My Own Hand; and I have brought people who did not know Me to get to

know Me and love Me, after having tasted the fruits of My Vineyard; and so with effort

very little spent from your side, it transformed them into carriers of Light, for the

substance My fruits contain from My Vineyard demonstrate My sweetness towards them;

see, Vassula, it is not any crop the same in its nutrients, but My crop, which is My Word,

preserves anyone from Death; remember, I have prepared for your so evil times, this

Vineyard and anyone who enters it, I anoint his head with oil of gladness, I secure him in

My Heart, teaching them Words of Wisdom, while whispering in their ear My virtues and

justice giving them the reasons why they should follow Me in the path of integrity, and

how they should pay tribute to Me;

what would Your Heart love to hear from them, Lord, from us, in return for all that You have

done to us? and for the great kindness embroidered in love, that You have shown us in Your

Infinite Mercy and in Your Boundless Goodness?

show Me your gratitude by singing praises of My Goodness, child! for it was through My

Fatherly Compassion I was moved; hear Me: be glad! rejoice! tell Me: when have you ever

heard before that I was reluctant to feed My flock? today, like never before in history I am

sending upon you all, creation, My Holy Spirit, to speak to you in your hearts, to console

you, to save you;

My manifestation in this Vineyard will bring My people back to Me; everyone who enters

this Vineyard will be a race blessed by Me; they will become part of My salvific plan, they

will be part of Me; they will toil in this Vineyard together with you, but not in vain; they

will proclaim My wonders, and My glory to many nations and draw them in the gardens

of My Vineyard, so that they too be purified and sanctified;

ah, Vassula! if you knew… if you knew how the Beast cowers before this Plan of Mine, and

on what I have done for you and others; with thousands of myriads of demons he has left

his domain, the pit, to engage them all to war against My creation, and stretch his power

over valleys, and mountains, to achieve his destructive plan and blot out humanity; My

Plan will rock the foundations of this earth; so go and tell this generation that ‘God is



here, with us, now! do not look behind, left or right, look in front who is standing facing

you;’

pray for peace, pray for the restoration of My House, pray for this generation to return to

Me; tell them of My Vineyard, that received water from the Source of Life which gives

everlasting crops, blessed by Me, handled and toiled by Me;

come, rest in Me; all your work will not be in vain; I will silence many mouths who swore

to silence you; be blessed; ic

1 The True Life in God Messages

_______________________________________

Sing to the world My Hymn of Love!

July 1, 2016

I love You, Yahweh, my Psalm, my Saviour, and my Rock; my Shelter and Salvation;

Vassula, I treasure your words in My Heart, remember, that the path I prescribed for you

and for healing this generation descends from My Fatherly Mercy! I am indeed your

Rock, your Psalm and more, I, who created Heaven and earth only through My Word,

know that all the vault of the Heavens declares My Glory following the perfect Law that I

have given them;

widen your heart, child! make room for My Sanctity, and girt yourself with My Strength,

your mission is anointed by Us; 1 therefore, sing to the world My Hymn of Love! display

My Love for mankind; tell them that I, Yahweh, have bent down all the way from Heaven,

from My Throne, to reach you all and be among you all; My saving help is given to your

freely;

today, in your days, I am leading your generation with Mercy, conferring on you

everlasting blessings; see? I am making My Ways known to you, teaching you My Paths

through Wisdom, and like a road post I set My Angels in every crossroad to lead you to

Me, to the Truth, so that you worship Me in the Truth; then I, in My turn, create a new

heart in you; be happy, daughter, and pray constantly; attend to your chores, and never

forget My Presence!

1. the Holy Trinity



_______________________________________

My Word says that My Mystical Body is One!

July 8, 2016

My Vassula, you give glory to Me when you are seeking Me; I Am your Saviour and My

Love has brought Me to earth to redeem all of you; I am all forgiveness and My Message

to you is about forgiveness; this is why, after having forgiven you, you had the boldness to

approach Me intimately, in confidence, with a childlike faith, knowing that I will never

harm you, or condemn you, but on the contrary; I made you feel My utterly Love, and

delight I had, having finally drawn you in My Heart! My Power then worked in you, in

order to speak My Messages through you, this was given to you by a gift of grace; it did

not matter to Me that you were the least of My saints, My Power lifted you and withheld

you by grace;

when you were called by Me, I made you understand that My Body is One, and that there

is one Spirit; that I am One, and that there is One Faith, One Baptism and that God who is

Father of all, over all and through all and within all, has to be exalted and kept that way;

little one, that you have understood that this unity is the one thing which is My concern

and that it would make Me completely happy and glorified, touches My Heart profoundly;

the reason is that unity will bring the entire world to be living in peace, however, not just

that, but I will then bring the world to recognize Me as

the Christ…

and having been sent by God; yes?

Is the unity You want a reconciliation of all Churches? But that their rule remains for

forbidding members of another Church to receive You in the Eucharist? Or is the unity You

want, assembling all clergy from various Churches and celebrating the Eucharist around one

Altar?

Vassula, everything is written in the Scriptures; My Word says that My Mystical Body is

One! no one can say to another one, ‘go, I do not need you,’ or ‘go, you do not belong to

this Church,’ it is like telling them, ‘go, you do not belong to the Mystical Body,’ the eye

cannot say to the hand you are not needed or you do not belong to this Body, the One

Body; therefore, My answer to your questions is the following:

a perfect unity will be when all the shepherds, no matter from which denomination they

belong to will join around one Altar and concelebrate together… but so long as Love is

missing in them, and do not possess this gift, due to fear, rivalry, prejudices, pride and the

like, My Body will remain divided and the world will continue to suffer, rejecting peace,

rejecting My Law of Love, while absorbing easily all the dark forces of evil in them;



therefore, anyone who claims that he is inspired and has faith yet does not recognize that it

is I, the Lord, who wants this unity and that it is I who am speaking…there will be no

peace…

yes, there are many who seem not to know Me at all; I Am with you, in this way, for I have

chosen it, and I do not need authority, counsel or permission to do so from any of My

creatures; I have come to build the ruins of My Church, through weakness, where My

Power is at its best! Love is near you, so, Vassula, do not diminish your desire to be with

Me, be of goodwill to serve Me, and I shall continue to give your strength to stir up this

dormant generation… ic

_______________________________________

Loving Me brings you to pray without ceasing

August 3, 2016

I Am; dear soul, very few pray in your generation, fewer too are those who come and

repent; some of your friends keep asking you, “will Yahweh, our Father, still not relent?

will He still bring down upon us a chastisement of fire?”

I have been taking action here and now by pouring on this generation like never before in

history, My Holy Spirit, My Holy Spirit of Grace, to revive you in My Calling; to remind

you of your true foundations; I have given peoples around the world visions of My Glory,

and that I Am who I Am; I have been asking from everyone acts of reparation, I have been

asking for sacrificial love, but very few, have answered Me; very few;

I look from above and watch how so many are withering away like trees that have not

been watered properly; I see this land turning into a wilderness, drying up, and the

beautiful trees that I had planted in the past covered with green foliage and with abundant

fruit, nourishing everyone, are now lying in waste; I hear harsh voices crying out with

rage: “God has no power over us,” while at the same time, never admitting their misery,

never seeing that their branches are drying out, cracking out more than parchment; one

would think that this alone would bring them to admit and understand that they are self-

destroying themselves with their vanity and to decide to step down from the heights they

placed themselves on, admitting that without Me, there is no Life; but no, the devil infests

them and pushes them to be more eager than ever to continue their rebellion against Me;

I am here, giving you signs, Vassula, to restore all of you; I am sending your Holy Mother

to you, to re-educate you and teach you the fundamental things of My Law, reminding you

all that you are not alone, and that your life here on earth is but a shadow that will not last



forever; you only die once, and after that comes judgment; am I to cut down those dried

up trees? lopping off their branches? or burn them down? or will My Hand uproot them

from the ground?

cut them down and lop off their branches, then they might have a chance to grow again but with

You Yourself watering them…

dear soul, whom I love so dearly, for the sake of those who love Me, and for the sake for

those souls who never ceased being thirsty for Me, I will cut them down and lop off their

branches, then with Heavenly dew will I water them, and the ones that were once hewing a

tomb for themselves in disgrace, My Presence will save them;

hear Me: I am known to be Merciful and known to look on your misery and wretchedness;

but I want that this generation proves itself to Me by showing Me their willingness and I

will forgive them and will fill their table and be their All;

have you not read: ‘the Eyes of the Lord watch over those who love Him, He is their

powerful protection and their strong support, their screen from the desert wind, their

shelter from the midday sun, a guard against stumbling, an assurance against a fall; He

revives the spirit and brightens the eyes, He gives healing, life and blessing;’1 guard

yourselves from temptation; you will ask, ‘how am I to guard myself from temptation?

like everyone else, I am a mortal man, weak in my spirit,’ My answer to that is to be in

constant prayer, praying without ceasing, by desiring Me, thirsting for Me and longing for

Me;’ this is My reply:

learn to love,

to love is your entry key to Heaven;

loving Me brings you to pray without ceasing;

a return of love brings My Kingdom on earth,

prodigies from the sky and peace on all its inhabitants;

an equality of love conquers Death;

love never dies,

love gets you to know Me, your God, and acknowledge Me as the Most High;

since all of you are so loved by Me and so precious in My Eyes, you too should love one

another since My Spirit dwells in each one of you; some of you live in fear, why? if your

love perfects itself, then there can be no fear in you, because to fear means you are guilty

of your misgivings and thus fear My wrath, My fire and My Judgment; cleanse yourselves

from sin, and allow My Spirit to be your delight, your Holy Companion, the Lamp at your

feet, the One and only that will make you win My Friendship; My Words, dear soul, are

for you, so that you may learn and avoid your soul to transgress; the Holy Spirit has been

given to each person, and for a good purpose too; it is He who gives you true Knowledge,

pervading and permeating all things;



feeble generation, worn out by sin, governing the world into chaos, come and resolve to

change your life; do not say that the Light of Justice has never approached you or avoided

you or ignored you; would you want Me to believe that your hope is like chaff carried on

the wind? like fine spray driven by the gale out at sea? listen, generation, there is still time,

and I am able to relent totally, were you to admit your guilt and repent, therefore, no man

can say, that I, God, cannot relent, what man indeed can know My intentions, playing

God?

today, I tell you, that all those who have found shelter in Me and withstood fearsome

devils, and remained loyal to Me, will be as a light shining in this dark world to lead many

to Me with the Cross in one hand and the Rosary in the other; they will be the pillar of

light, the contrast to the darkness; therefore, My child, tell this generation, as you witness

in their assemblies, that I, God, your Father, who am your Creator, laid aside My Crown,

and before My angels, leapt down from the Heavens, from My Royal Throne into the

hearts of a doomed generation, estranged from My Word, to remind them that I fathered

them, and that they are the bone of My Bone, the flesh of My Flesh, and if their hope is

void, their achievements unprofitable, their life listless and unhappy, it is because they

have deserted Me;

Vassula, look at My people and feel sorry for their fate; many of them do not comprehend

nor does it enter their head that these End of Times, are special Times of Grace and

Mercy that awaits every single one on earth; pray for the sinners, pray for those who have

clearly strayed away from the Truth; tell them, remind them that everyone like a shadow

will pass away from this earth; scarcely born, you will cease to be, but your soul will never

pass away; I love you all;

1. Ecclesiasticus 34: 16-17 God showed me that passage to write it

_______________________________________

I form those that I love by giving them trials

September 5, 2016

I Am; My child, keep your mind and whole being focused on Me and I will fill your mind

your soul and your whole being with illustrious goodness and purity; I will fill you with

love and everything that I Am; everything that I count in virtues, or acts worthy for My

Kingdom; keep doing all the things you have learned from Wisdom; you have never had



any shortage of My gift to you; I have never left your side, I have never left you needing;

give Me your time that I may express My Will in you; from now on focus more on Me;

keep your eyes raised in Heaven where I Am to be found; efface all that is in you that are

earthly and remember how I delight in souls who, despite their wretchedness and their

failures, are meek and humble, for in these I can teach them and raise them in My Spirit

to become firm in their faith;

in these I can root Myself easily in them; do not keep rancor on those who are setting

prohibitions and obstacles on your mission;

Lord, my mission, or Yours?

Mine, -- and yours, for you are My Echo, you are subject to My Message that I entrusted

you with; My gift to you and to all is for your own benefit; I have trained you to keep the

same pattern in which My teachings are given to you and can be easily understood; you

have a question;

Yes, Jesus, I have; does it not bother You Lord when some of the hierarchy put prohibitions on

me to speak and pass on Your Message? Your Message that saves?

♥ when someone acts against My Will then it is sin that lives in them; I rule with kindness,

justice and integrity; then, remember, I form those that I love by giving them trials; this is

part of My training, I train My chosen souls to be strong, so that when they are persecuted

they would not flinch, but would remain firm, immovable; calumny may strike them, but

they will not yield; nothing will make them run; see, Vassula, I receive more glory in that

way;

as for those who create havoc with their prohibitions, My Heart pains for them, they carry

out rules that are not Mine and make decisions that are not inspired by Me; sin will blind

them and will accumulate sin upon sin; and so, yes, My Heart suffers and My Father’s

Heart blazes with anger; but you, as I said, should not keep rancor against them; I Am the

sole Judge and I will judge them accordingly at the right time;

when My prophet Jeremiah complained, about his misery and his persecutors, saying: “I

would like to debate a point of justice with You, why is it that the wicked live so prosperously?

why do scoundrels enjoy peace?” 1 this question is set before Me by many of you; I tell you;

has anyone of you an inkling of what are My Plans? have you had any doubt of My

Wisdom? and I will go further, have I not said to love your enemies and pray for them?

for in this way the Father in Heaven will recognize you as His? My Father in Heaven

permits the sun to rise on them as well as the good, and His rain to fall on honest and

dishonest men alike; who can ask Me on that as well?

Vassula, giving you trials will only make you aware that without Me you can do nothing,

and you will be cleaving on Me even more, depending on Me entirely; this is to teach you



that if you have confidence in Me you will come to no harm; for I will be there to rescue

you in your trials;

You said that the Father blazes with anger at them; they live in Shadowland and an imminent

chastisement awaits us all because of them; will You still relent and defend their cause?

I will relent if they acknowledge their sin and repent; what I need from you are prayers,

prayers are needed for I can soften their heart, as I softened the heart of king Ahasuerus

putting a milder spirit in him; if your prayers are reaching Me with trust, you will always

find favour, and I will grant you your heart’s desires; I will not deny you what your lips

entreated;

I am known, as I have said to you, to throw down kings and uproot kingdoms were these

to become the cause of stopping the flow of My Word to reach you all; scorn not the

proud, let Me be their Judge; remember that all your achievements are the measure of My

Power and My Authority;

do you want to know something that I alone can see? your persecutors cringe when they

see you coming to their territory; they say: “who is this one coming to teach us?” I am the

only one who probes their inmost mind, and the depths of their evil intentions rooted in

their heart; like a wall they place themselves to wall out My Word; with empty words they

bless Me and praise Me aloud; pray for them! pray! pray!

listen, you are not alone! the world will always create trouble for you because you are sent

by Me; but be brave; and remember that I have chosen you, you did not choose Me; My

Word has not come only to you but to all who live on earth; I am using you as My tablet to

inscribe My sayings so that everyone may read My Words easily; these Messages will

fulfill My purpose; so, your toiling will not be in vain; tell everyone again, that I, Jesus,

have an insatiable thirst for love! ah, Vassula, let Me be your sole Hope, allowing Me to

write with Wisdom a special gift that was given you, and do not fear from the uneducated

and unbalanced who, ignoring Scriptures have something to say; people like this are dried

up rivers, a parched land;

prophecy is a lamp for lightening your step through the dark; My Holy Spirit moves My

prophets to speak in My Name; learn, that before setting them to work I bring them to

repent, and I, in My benevolence, forgive their past sins and wash them away, never

bringing them back to memory; Sublime Glory itself then speaks to them in various ways,

because My Spirit rests on My chosen one; the graces they receive from Me have their

purpose too, they will be for the benefit of others; not only will they be serving Me but

they will be serving others as well; everything they receive from the Holy Spirit will be for

the good of the people! for My Household;

Vassula, puny little creature, your toiling and battling in My Name pleases Me; Satan

never ceased to annoy you even through the hands of those who walked in to be



collaborators of My Divine work, of this Message, they act in a manner that I abhor,

dictating to you with their short-sightedness, stirring trouble; I oppose the proud and I

grieve for them;

My priest, cling to Me, to Hope; in your life, I Christ came, does that mean anything to

you?

An undeserved gift… to a wretched soul, I remain confused, and speechless because You, my

God, have given Yourself to me, never giving it a thought that you would be, in the eyes of

humans, risking of cheapening not only Your Scepter but Your entire Kingdom…

if Love came to an undeserved creature, Love and Tenderness can touch other undeserved

creatures; you are to tell them this; I will show them sympathy and forgiveness, if they are

only willing to open their heart to Me; announce this Message; remember, that it is I, God,

who puts into you the desire to work for Me, and put into practice all My desires and My

sayings;

now tell your prayer group of Rhodes the following: in the early days of the Messages you

valued all My Interests, surmounting persecutions and trials joyfully; I have taken you all

out of the power of darkness, and have forgiven your sins; I am reminding you all now to

fan into a flame your love for Me; read My Messages, learn to love Me more! Do good and

adopt yourselves in My Knowledge; take your refuge in Me, and I shall be your Song; I

can read everyone’s heart, and I know perfectly your needs; so come to Me, your Saviour,

be My Living Church! delight My Heart, assemble and receive My Tenderness; self-efface

all that is not Me, and work hard for your salvation and the salvation of others; receive

My Holy Kiss on your foreheads; Love loves you all! ic

1. Jeremiah 12; 1

_______________________________________


